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This pap«r is a study of a representative group of county and rural
fairs.

The study does not include the large fair of state wide iB«

portance or the snail one-day community fair.

The study is divided into

six general parts; first, the purpose of the fair as stated by the of-

ficers of the organization sponsoring it; second, the legal structure of
the fair assoeiation; third, sources of the physical facilities for con-

ducting the fair; fourth, the occupations of the officers, superinten*
dents, and financial supporters of the fair; fifth, the methods used for

adTertlsing; and, sixth,

Mit

socie

of the educational results vhlch the manage-

believes are being accomplished.

The writer hopes that the inforatatlon here presented will be of
use to those contemplating the organization of a fair.

Also that it aay

help others laprove fairs already in operation.

linaATURK IK

TI1I3
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There is one study by John Wellington Froam Bade at the Pennsylvania State College which is very sisiilar to this.

Froaa's study (1925)

covered only the snail conuBunity fairs centered around a school and su-

pervised by the Vocational Agriculture instructor of that school.

These

-

fairs ar« one of the types elinlnated from thie study; hovsvor, acHM of
the fairs iceluded did hare their origin in this type*

fro— *a

study (1925) found teachers and students predominated aa

officers in those fairs,

./erchsnts, fansers and meabors of the school

boards followinc In the order naned as to frequency in official positions.

The methods of adrertising «ere auoh the same as the data pre-

sented hsre 3ho«8, except for the use of autoaobile adrertlsing.

Auto-

aobiles were not quite so comaon in 1925 aa now which aigbt account for
this difference.

There are a number of short articles found in periodicals which
hare soae bearing on this subject.

The

otost

helpful articles, howerer,

have been those by aen addressing the Kansas 3tate Board of Agriculture

These addresses are published in the £arch

in their annual seetings.

quarterly report of the year in which they were giTen.

HiniOD AND

Three eathods of gathering data were used in this study.

In eases

where the writer has personally known a vocational agriculture instruo-

tor located at the place of the fair* a qiiestionnaire was mailed to his.
If the teacher was familiar with the feir organization, he was asked to

coaplete the questionnaire; if not, he was asked to take it to an officer
of the fair for conpletlon.

In the aajorlty of eases reported la this paper, the *riter has

personally IsterTleved the secretary of the Tarlous fairs.
of these asB, secured as the questionsaire
paper.

*«as

Soas eoMBents

filled, are used In this

These personal Tislts were Bade largely in the eastern half of

the state.

The third nethod of gathering information was through a study of the
reports sent to the Secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
Each fair receiving tax funds for premiuB woney is required by statute
to send a financial stateaent to this board annually.

Reports of 38 such

fairs were studied.

Usable questionnaires were returned by 20 fair officers.

FIKDIKOS

Table

I

shows that the dominating thought in the Binds of those

starting fairs was the iiBproTement of agriculture.

Very few of thMi

started with the thought of being an aauseoent agency for their eonotunlty.

Only two feirs were organized for the purpose of showing F. F. A. (Future
Farasrs of Anelriea) and 4-H Club projects and both originated within tbs
last fifteen years.

From the comiaents of the mea answering these ques-

tions, several of theat over seventy years of age and active in the organ-

isation of their fairs, it is evident that the people who originatei the
fairs studied were almost exclusively rural and IcproveBent of agriculture

was thttir aain loterest.

The fair furnished tbMi a naans of meeting,

talking orer their problensa and eoaparlng the results of their afforts.

Table I.

The orifrioel purpose of the fair

Yes

:<.ueation

To increase the interest in good lirestoclc
2. To increase the interest in good crops
3. To build coESfflunity icterast and neighborliness
4. AdTertising s^diom for purebred livestoelc
AdTertising Biadlwi for good sead
5.
6. To proH^te a camival for axusaaent
7. To draw people to a trade center
8. To giTe a general aKasansct program
9. To display Future Faraer projects
10. To display 4-H club projects
11. Faraers institute
1.

19
12
7

6
6

4
4

S
1
1
1

There «aa asually more than one purpose behind the pronotion of a
fair.
Tlie

Most reporters checked fros two to five of the purposes listed.

Man on the street usually tLink.n of the fair as an aausenest pro-

gram but it is significant that only 20 per cent of the reports listed
this as one of the original purposes of the fair.

The outstanding dii'ferecice between Tables

I

and II ie the change

in rank of the purpose listed as to display of 4-M Club projecta.

This

item was tenth in the original purposes of the fair and is a strong
fourth in the present purposes.

One of the nost pertinent corjunts

to the writer by any of those interriewed was by ir. George Harmon,

mde

Secretary of the State Association of Xansas Fairs.

Table II.

The present purposes of the fair

Yes

truest ton

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9*
10.
11.
12.
13.

To increase the interest in good liTestoek
To increase the interest in good crops
AdTertising Bsdiia for purebred lirestock
To display 4-H Club projects
AdTertising sediuK for good seed
To build aci—unity interest and neighborliness
To display F, F. A. projects
To pronote a camiTal for aBusmMBt
To drav people to a trade center
To giTe a general aitusement program
To serre as an old settlers' picnic
To proQote horse races
To proaote autonobile races

15
15
14

13
12
11
11
9
6

S
S
S
X

His statvantt was this, "One of the aain purposes of the fair

to«>

day nust be the enoouregeaont of boys and girls to excel in the economie

production of farm products."

SOMi eoHmaities belieTe in this so

thoroughly that they have aade their fair entirely a asans of shovinc

4-H Club and F. F. A. projects.

An ezemple of thi^ is the Horton Fair,

a district fair that eoTers an area of four counties.

One of the first agricultural fairs in Aiaerica was held at Caisbridge^

Massachusetts.

Circular 69 of

tiie

£xtension Oepartsent of the North

Carolina 5tate College of Agriculture and Engineering, has this to say
about the Caabridge fair, Hubinow (1918), "This fair, the conception of

which originated in 1801, was largely characterized by the sale of agri-

cultural produce and cattle after the Banner of the Hiiglish.
aid

Preaiuas

prizes were not offered, the Luropean idea as a place where exhibitors'

products could be bartered and sold prevailed,"

The sale of products

and llTestock reaalns oaa of the Bain purposes of the fair today, raok-

iog third as shown by Table II*

Since lirestock men tell us that a laiv^e part of the iaproreseat of

livestoek mist cone froa the purebred stock of the country, Itaa one,

which is to increase the interest in good liTostock, and itea three,

which is adTortising nsdiun for purebred livestock, nust be considered
«8 closely related.

The sasM reasoning would, of course, apply to itea

two, which is to increase the interest in good crops, and itea five,

which is adro.tlsine aediua for good seed, in Table II,

Many fairs liKlt their entries in livestock to purebred aniaals.

It

it the purpose of nuaerous persons atterdicg the fair to sseet a purebred

breeder of livestock or pure seed producer and buy the anisals needed
for their own herds or

thf;

seed for their own crops.

From the results shown by itea 12, which is to proEiote horse races,
it is apparent that interest in horse

county fairs.

racing is declining at Kansas

The ooaaent of aamy of the older aen in fair work, is

that harness and Jockey racing of horsss have bankrupt ed many fair as-

sociations in the past.

This is not likely to happen again as oost of

those reporting this feature as a purpose of their fair stated that they
held only riding races end aost of those for local owners only,

Auto-

Bobile racing may sane day take the place of horse racing but tracks for

feature aust be built first, the old horse racing traclra not being

tfcls

suitable for this purpose.

The K«BS88 law relieves the InfllTidual officer and director of
financial liability for the debts of the corporation if the corporation
is chartered as prescribed by the law.

If it is not chartered, each one

is liable collectlToly and individually for all debts and liabilities.

It would seea that the officers of any fair for their own protection

would see that the fair association secures e charter.

Table III.

Legal organization

^^8

luestion
1,
3.
3.

16

Is your fair a chartered organization
Is it a stock corporation
Is it a non-stock corporatlok

U
4

IS-

4
4
8

Table III shows that 20 p«r cent do not hare charters and thus are
not protected.

The ozvanizations which sold stock, as a rule, were the older ones

any

of the& having been forsied 50 to 60 years ago and several having

held fairs continuously for over 50 years.

The non -stock organizations

usually borrow their facilities eicept for equipment.

Table IV shows that very few of the fair organizations hold title
to the land on wbich the fair is held.

Since nost of the fairs are

backed strongly by the city in which they are held, it was found that

8

40 p«r e«nt of the eities own the fair grounds and buildings, loaning
them to the fair orRanixation.

Table IV.

Sethods of securing facilities

:IOU8-

£quip-

ing

mest

5
3

7

15

IS

19

Grounds
1,
2*
3.
4.

Owned
Rented or leased
Part rented or leased
Loaned to the corporation

4

a

One county owns the fair grounds and buildings and two high school

districts loan the use of their buildings and grounds.

This Bakes %

total of 55 per cent of the fair bodies that borrow their ground and

housing facilities from other public anits.
Most of the fairs studied own the larger percentage of their equlp-

•Dt, about 35

per cent cheeking that itea yas.

ProK observing 90»e

of the equipsent of those not checking yes on this item, the writer be-

lieves that most of the fairs borrow

soiee

part of the equipment for their

fair.

The officers of the fair associations are predominately men of the
town as shown by Table V.
from farms.

Only 21 per cent of the officers listed ere

Table IX shows that 61 per cent of the lairs give as their

most important reason for existence, the eneouregement of agriculture
and yet Table V shows plainly that 79 per cent of the men promoting

fairs are fr(»i the town.

Table 7.

Occupations of tbe officers and superintendents

*

u

00

CO

m
<D
a

u

CO

a
^1

u

s

Officer
President
president
Secretary
Treasurer

lee

u
o
•H

PQ

6

3
S

4

3
5
4

6

4

2

8
8
2

2
S
3
8

7

3

(0

o
(0
0)

CO

CO

o

Em tc

E-1

1
3
1

Superintendent

General Superintendent
Canned Goods
Baking
Sewing
Quilts
Dalr/ and Beef C&ttle
Sheep
Swine
Poultry
Crops
Jrult
Concessions

9

11

10

10

9

10
iO

7

19
le
le
9

1
1
1

2

6

17
16

1

3

7

4

Superintendent Totals

93

17

8

Fercectages

7Z

*

2

1

1

1
1

3

8

26

1

35

41

54

46

Business nan is distinguished fro& the merchant as one who sells
his senrices rather thnn goods

If we consider the occupations of the superintendents of the rarious

dlTlsions of the fair* we find the abore condition reversed.

The of-

ficers haTe selected fanaers 80 per cent of the tiae for superintendents
of the crops and llTestock divisions.

In departcieats for woaen, they

10
bave shown aboat an aqu&l preferonce as between faxv and town wOBsn.

This table would indleate that It is the town aan who talces the
responsibility of the business of conducting the fair and calls in the
farmer to supsrrise the departcsents which Most directly affect

hiir.,

Zb all cases except two the fair supariatendents serred without pay*

At Eillsboro, Mr. L. H.

Hans, Secretary of the Marlon County

Fair,

stated his position tr^is way, "ie pay our supsrintcndents and then

I

don*t Bind aslcing thes to stay all eight to see that stock is taken oare

of properly.
by

'jix,

"*

The other point of view, the aost coonon one, was stated

T. ¥. ^rrison of Chanute,

"i^e

never pay any superintendent as «•

fesl that if the sian could be hired he wouldn't be worth hiring for a
fair."

Slightly Bore than 50 per ceut of ail county fairs are held durijDC
the third and fourth weeks of August and the first and second weeks of

September.

There is a tendency for

i&ost

of the fairs to avoid the

third and fourth weeks of September as those are the usual dates of the

JUnsas Free Fair at Topeka and the Senses State fair at Hutchinson.

Also there is a preference for dates before these fairs Just nentioneA
as 69 per cent of all county fairs are held previous to that tia^e.

Table VI.

Dates of 1936 fairs

Dates by weeks

August
August
August
August
August

2 to 6
9 to 15
16 to £2

23 to 29
SO to Septe.^ber 5

!.u3iber

of fairs held

1
S
4
11

8

Table. VI (continued )
S«t«» by ii<eic8

Kua-bor of fairs bold

6

S«pt«Rl>»r 6 to 12
Beptei3b«r 13 to 19
8«pt«aber SO to e6
S«pt«iRber £7 to October 3

S
8

4
S
1

uctobor 4 to 10
ddtobvr 11 to 18
October 10 to 26

Thare

1

am thrw

the dates of fairs.

factors of eloost equal Irportacca which datersUM

ScTeral of tbosa reportlac stated that thay always

triad to a^old the large state fairs and local nearby falra becsoae

conflicting dates hurt both the attendance and the ntmber of exhibits at

their own fair.

The f^ir aanageaaot attestpta to attract the whole

faolly to their exhibition •» more than 50 per cent try to bold their
dates before the start of school so as to draw as aacy of the children

as possible*

Table 711 •

Factors that control dates of fairs

Factor
1.
>•
J,

4.
5»

Tlae of nearby fairs
Beglnniac of school
Tir£ of state fairs
Maturity of crops
Anticipated weiat*iar

Cheeks
10

10
8

t
S

Fifty per cent of the fairs reporting use the three-dsy period.
Several times the roporter Bade the ooimeat that it takes oca day to put
the fair up and one to take doim so aotaally a thresHlay fair is two

12

3

2

4

Figure I.

3

4

September

August

2

3

_^

October

Show dates of 1936 fairs by week periods
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m^
«rening8 and one d»y In length.
the length of his fair period

Table

?in.

ms

Xrery person reporting bellered

ti^et

satisfactory for his locality.

Length of the fair period

^ays

Nuaber reporting

3
4
5
6

10
6
5
1

The indication is, from Table IX, that aany organizations in addition to the Fair Association are involved in the actiial handling of a
fair.

The group aost frequently called upon is the County Conucissioners,

fhls group is asked to allow the use of county oaterials such as snow
fence, planks for platforos, and to stake a tax lery for the fair.

All

of the counties in whieb the date for this table were gathered are
counties in which there is a Farm Bureau Organization.
quite logical that this group and Its subsidiary, the

It would see*
4-fl

Club, would

rank second and third respectively.

Table IX.

Organixations which contribute to the support of the
fair by furnishing pfersoanei, labor, aoney, or
facilities

Organizations

County Comissi oners
Farm Bureau
4-1' Clubs

Vocational Agriculture Department
Cnanber of CoMMree
Future Fansers

Nuaber

20
%€
X4
IS
XX
XI

M
Table IX (continued )
OreaPizat.toa»

^i

Buaber

City
nigh school Board
Lions Glub
Cooperative Club
Hotary Cl«b

8
4

3
Z
1

Th« group tbat in Btcy oases is the fair's atrongaBt supporter is
the Chamber of CoDB«roe.

In sereral eases, notably at Dorton, lola, and

Hillaboro, the fair officers and boosters were also the Chamber of C(»->

eree leaders

and quite naturally are putting all the power of that body

behind the fair.
j^

In Kost oases triMre a Tocational agriculture depertseat is located
in the high sehool, the teaeher and students are called upon for as-

sistance by the fair assooiation*

ooveral of the teachers stated that

Jl

they felt that too siuoh of the labor of fair preparation end disBantling

^

««s expected of the boys and teacher*

The Kansas 1&% provides that a properly recognized county
I
I

ffsir

nay

use up to «2,000 it tai Roney for the paying of preaiuas on exhibits

other than speed.

The County CosMissl oners oust provide tbis &oney

upon certification by tho proper fair officer of the asount spent for
this purpose.

Table Z.

Ksthods of financing the fair

ttOthod used

County tax levy
Canlval eottooMlMis
Sating coneessKms

RuBber using

18
XT
13

Table X (continued )

,.

Catalogue adTertisiog
Sale of AdT«rti8lng spaes <» tk« frounds
Adnisslon to progre^us, raeae, etc.
Rntry f««8 of axhlbltora
DoQatiOQS by iadlviduals
Sale of stock
itAMlSAion to

tiie

t(xouods

OOMitlonB by organizations
::aaibership in tbe fair assooiation
Texioft uQits b«lo« the oooaty

^

^^
12
11
10

i
^
7
7
4
S

Ther« are of course certain requireswnts sot up by this law which
fUnety per cent of the ai^Wila

the fair association oust seat.

film

studied hare been using this sonsy.

There are 3& eotmty fairs which reported to the 5tate Boar^ of Ago
rieidture in Deeerber of 1936.

of tax looney.

These fairs spent a total of ^A9,7X,20

Thii was 43t313.90

peroitted the fairs to use.

BK>re tax

noney than the law would hare

This can be explained by the fact that in

ttH

financial statesent, cost of ribbons and Judges were not always listed as

preBiuas paid and yet can legally be paid from tax aoney.

These ssms fairs paid total expenses of $138 ,455.00 including pre-

lOM.
est

The outstanding point about this figure is that the fair asnage-

has paid {^£.00 for things other than premiums for each $1.00 spent

for presduBs.

This appears to be a laigs expenditure for entertainnsnt at an exhibition which has as its priaary purpose the isproT«Bsnt of agriculture.

1«

Only 15 per cent of the ffllra report that they collect no money from
the sale of rights to carniTsl cornanlea or other entertainment of that
type.

It was the opinion of sereral secretaries that the fair could

Bake more money by selling concession rlphts on a percentage basis to
individual owners of nerry-go-rounds, ferris wheels, and soHsalled

rides than it could by selling all concession rights to a carnival eo«ipany.

Several other fairs have sold their carnival rights to the saa«

company for a number of years and seen to be very well satisfied.
Host fairs charged for catalogue advertising.

In cases «^ere no

Citalogw advertising was sold the merchants were asked for sone other
fora of paid advertising.

Ihe state law prohibits the charging of adnission to the exhibits if
county Boney Is used to pay prewiuns.

Many fairs to avoid this, charge

only adxalssion to the grandstand for programs held there.

Others charg*

admission to the grounds but not to the buildings on the prounds in whieh
the exhibits are held nnd if the law is not interprated too literally

this would seen to be pemissible.

Every fair studied reports that they give 30«e
some cash awards.

fom

of ribbon and

The amount of the cash awards varied with the anount

of Koney which was available.

A large aajority gave as their purpose*

in giving cash awards the following:

first, to pey the expense of the

exhibitor in naking the exhibit, and, second, to encourage a large
ber of exhibits.

ntin-

17

7n order to deternlne the frequency of special classes for exhibitors a list was eteeked.

It was found that the foll:7«lne classes were

present In the percentage of cases listed:

4-H classes
F. F. A. elasses

i,

'-

85<

3^

and 4-F
Junior classes-- below 14 years......
Exhibitors United to the cojinty
Jtizhibitors limited to the state.....
CoT.bined F. F.

.

10«t
SOIt

40?
sjl

Is ell of the casee studied, the 4-H and F. F. A. elasses were

limited to the county or to the counties adjoining the town in which the

fair is held.

The eleren forms of publicity listed in Table XI are the ones used
by

Tsost

fairs.

It would be safe to assume that the effeetireness of the

TariottS methods is about in the order of the listing in this table.

In

several eases the men reporting nere partial to one method of adTertising and for the use of that fair the method was many times a highly ef-

fective one.

Table XI.

Forms of publicity used by fairs

Zind of publicity used
Local newspaper articles
J?,
billing out of catalogues
3. Posters
4. Paid advert lelnp in newspapers
Bumper signs on cars
5.
ivindor stickers en cvts
6.
7.
Personal visits to comnunity oeetinga
8. Large daily newspaper articles
9.
Banners on streets
10. Badio announcements
II. Special news sheet
I.

Per cent using
100
95
85
SO

40
35
90
SO
SO
XO
5

18

The purpose of adrartisiag is to make people conscious of the fair
and then the prcprrams and attractions offered Hust draw thoa.
Iteas listed in Table XII only

fotir

Of all the

are provided by people outside of the

eosnunlty, which would prore that fair Banagers feel that the talents

their neighbors or their children can offer attract people sost.

The

eoBBeztts of the people supplying the data for this table make it evident

thet the attractions vary froa year to year.

An attraction nay draw

well for several years, then something else will have to be substituted

for it in order to keep people's interest.

Table XII.

Soeeial attractions offered

Attraction

Per cent using

Progress by local talent
Programs by paid entertainers
Judging of eihibits at definite hours
4. Athletic contests
Horse pulling contests
5.
6. 4-H Club prograas
Horse races
7.
6, Horse shows
Speakers
9,
10, CoBie races
11, Auto races
1.
2.
3.

80
75
60
60
50
40

40
10
10
5
5

Programs by paid entertainers were used by 75 per cent of the fairs
but many of those using this type of entertainaant Indicated that it

cost too aoch for the value the fair gets fro« it.

19

Bor8« palling contests are used by SO per cent of the fairs reporting.

Iteay

of those not using thia attrectlon seeaed interested and

anxious to learn sore about how they are conducted.

Horee races are

still used by 40 per cent of the fairs but Tery few of thea allow pro-

fessional riders or horses other than local ones to coapete.
The aaterial for Table

XUI

was given by people who theaselres are

seldoB exhibitors at the fair but were able through their contacts to

gire quite accurately the purpose the exhibitor had in «ind when asking
the exhibit.

Tlie

first two Iteaa far exceed the others in the frequency

with which they are listed as the aain pixpoam.
Table XIII.

Why exhibitors ahoa their prtxlucts

Purnoae of o-rhihltlny
1,
2.
5.
4.
5.
6.

l^^O^QT ghOCl^rt

,

To display a superior product or aniafi.1
To win a cash prize
To excel his neighbor
To ^In a ribb<m
Others of his group are coapeting
Advertising value

14
12

«
4
5
2

The attitude of the business aan towaras the fair, as indicated
by the response on iteas one and three is a selfish one.

He fCels that

the feir will benefit hia directly by bringing aore people to his place

of business,

through coalnp to the fair, people will becoae accuainted

with the toRB and coa» back again.

Soae of thea think that the preaiua

KANSAS STATE GOLLEGZ LIBRARIES
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noney paid will be opent In their stores.
Table 117.

"Shzt

is the business nan's attitude toward the fair

Attitudes
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Checics

Good because it brings inoney to town
Is of benefit to exhibitors
Dra-^s pBopio to town so he supports it
Oood for the town
Is already here so is tolerated

8
8
6

3
1

Others take the attitude that a good fair teaohes and helps the
farmers of the coaannity and that the good that is done will soas day

COM

baci: to

the town in increased farmer-purohaslng power.

If this

.

last »ere not the attitude that sose take, few fairs would exist today.

Table 7 shows that the officers of the fairs are largely business
and »erchants.

fully in Table X, it will be seen that the
eoffles

Pi«n

If the sources of financial support are studied careicost

of the financial support

froB the town.
Wbes 1* consider all of thsss things It is doubtful if we can cen-

sure the town nan for his attitude esp-tcialLy when he does help the

farming population of

hii;

district through supporting e good f-^ir.

As 8 school for teaching the principles of Judging, the fair, ac-

cording to
the-

Biost

reporters, serTsd as a satisfactory n^diim.

Most of

felt that it was best suited for teaching individuals rather than

teams of 4-H and 7. F. A. aeabers.

a
!

Ihea asked the

sante

question about tbe advisability of holding a

judging contest a najority opposed the contest idea for teams and they

were equally divided on a contest for indiriduals.

The general opinion

was that fev exhibitors vented to show their stock in a contest before
being officially Judged and that after they were placed by the judge too

aaay contestants know how the anioals were ranked.
Table

JLV.

boas educational Taloes of the fair

Question
1.

2.

3.

4*
5.
6.

7*

Is your fair a good place to teach judging?
a. To y. F. A. teaas?
b. To 4-H teens?
c. To individuals?
lotild a judging contest be adrisable at your fair?
a. For teams?
b. For individuals?
Has your fair increased the aiaount of good livestock in your territory?
Has your fair increased the asount of good seed
in your territory?
Do you thifik your fair helps train nen for other
conaunity activities?
Do you think tbet a man gains educationally by
making an exhibit?
Is oosBinity interest in the fair on the upgrade
or at least holding even?

Tes

Ko

14

3
1
1

6
9
12
5

9

8
5

18

2

16

3

17

2

18

f

19

Host reporters stated that in their opinion the class could be
placed by the individual of the crowd as the judge did his placing.

The judge Muld then be asked to give reasons for his plaelngs and the
individuals learn froa his reasoning.

22

Host of the persons questioned thought that thsir fairs had improrsd
both seed and aninal quality in their districts.

«b«rs the reporter

•nsvsred no to this question the writer found that his fair was a large
carnival and not in reality an agrieultural exposition.

As a training school for coramunitj workers aost of those questioned
indicated that those who worked with the fair also worked at other com-

munity aetiTities Kore readily because of their fair experience.

Of

those reporting 90 per cent Indicated that the exhibitor was taught

•oaething through his having been an exhibitor.

If a nan wins he pre-

bebly learns less than if he places below first, was the opinion of
several of those questioned.
he did not win.

The lower placing oaa iwnts to know why

In atterapting to learn this he has to study and quite

naturally gains some valuable infomiation.
£:very fair studied reports that

gaining or is at least stationary.

eoanunity interest in the fair is
This speaks well for those who have

carried these fairs through the depression and drought years.

coNCLUsicars

1.

The agricultural and hoBO-aaklng exhibits are the basis of all

2.

The encourageaont of young people in the following of agrie\il-

eouoty fairs.

tursl pursuits is becoming a nore important function of the

fair.

3.

Host fair asaociatlons are stock eorporations.

4.

Very fe« fair associations own the land they use.

8*

More than SO per cent of the fairs are held in borrowed

6.

Fairs are used to help build trade centers.

7.

Basically fairs are educational but rarious awMMaeots are

baildings with borrowed equipment.

osad to eneourags attendance.
6.

Entertainment far overshadows education in soae county fairs.

9.

Fair organizations are dependent upon sources other than tax

MMsy

for the proKotional expense of the fair.

10. Tax noney is used by 90 per cent of county fairs to pay

praxiiBU.
11. The proBOters of Bost fairs are town bsb.

IS. The work of preparing and caring for exhibits is done largely

by fare people.
13. Most fairs are held in the latter part of August and the first

part of SepteiEber.
14. Local newspapers support their fairs 100 per cent.

15. Ikme talent ectertaioment is the best attraction to get at-

tendance at the fair.
16. Fairs, in general, are accoapliehing their principal

the improTsnent of agriculture in their district.

purpose—

24
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